
Diamond Open Access (OA) 
Publishing initiatives that do not charge fees to authors or readers, i.e. ‘no fee’ publishing models.

Institutional publishers
Research performing organisations, research funding organisations, learned/scholarly societies, (national) academic and not-for-profit
foundations, including academic communities and (groups of) editors owning journals. 

Service providers
External organisations providing support to institutional publishers for services. 

Sustainability
The capacity to develop and implement feasible medium-term resource strategies that facilitate the consistent execution of editorial tasks,
incorporating essential developmental elements for adhering to globally recognised quality standards in editorial work and publishing, all while
guaranteeing the continuous accessibility of published content. This capacity can depend on the internal resources and expectations of institutional
publishers and service providers, the contextually available funding and workforce sources, and the effectiveness of the strategies deployed.

The financial sustainability of institutional
publishers and service providers in Europe

DIAMAS - Developing Institutional Open Access Publishing Models to Advance
Scholarly Communication is a HORIZON Europe project that aims to understand
and support institutional publishing, paying particular attention to initiatives that
do not charge fees for reading and publishing scholarly outputs. 

What do we know about the financial sustainability of 
institutional publishers and service providers?

There is a great diversity among institutional publishers and service providers (IPSPs) in terms
of their missions, sizes and services they provide. They also perform different tasks and have
access to different options to ensure sustainability. All this determines the choices they make. 

No funding model is sustainable by definition, as publishers and their service providers largely
rely on the renewal of income streams and an unpaid workforce to carry out their work. The
surveyed institutional publishers and service providers rely on different funding streams.
When they have a parent institution, they heavily rely on its in-kind support (personnel,
services). Many also rely on government funding. These two main funding streams are
combined at the margin with print subscription fees, VACs, collective funding initiatives,
event organisation, commercial revenue and loans.

Parent organisations and public national or regional funders are the main local supporters
of Diamond OA. Research funding organisations and international funders, however,
currently support non-commercial Diamond OA publishing only marginally although they
provide significant support to commercial publishing through APCs and BPCs.

Although a small majority of institutional publishers and service providers have an approved
budget, almost all track their expenses and revenues in some form. Income management is,
therefore, associated with an administrative burden, which is particularly difficult to deal
with in the case of time-limited grants (and 40% of IPSPs rely on this type of grant to fund
their operations). There is therefore a clear need for more stable and long-term funding that
entails less administration.

Personnel is more central to the sustainability of an institutional publisher or service provider
than monetary resources. However, the contribution of this workforce is difficult to assess
since work can be considered to be voluntary, in-kind or paid for a given task depending on
institutional definitions. Institutional publishers and service providers often need to negotiate
with parent organisations for resources when dependent on in-kind contributions.

Large infrastructures play a crucial role in the ecosystem, particularly Diamond hosting
platforms and software. By funding infrastructures we support many small- to medium-size
institutional publishers and service providers that use them. While a lot of them do not want
to scale up, infrastructures benefit from being widely shared tools at a national or
international level.

Institutional publishers and service providers have a clear view of the challenges they face,
the most important being the need for more financial resources, the lack of stability and
permanence in personnel and the dependence on parent organisations. At the same time,
they share a vision of a Diamond OA funding landscape where the author-pays model is not a
solution for the future. There is also agreement among them that the support of the current
funders (public bodies and institutions) should be reinforced and that research funding
organisations should become involved.
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It is vital that universities, libraries, research and other public institutions continue to support
Diamond OA publishing. Permanent government funding, including national research funders,
should be established, not only for local institutional publishers but also to support international
services and infrastructures whose work benefits many.  
International funding should be made available to those who have no support from their local
environment or national policies.
Stakeholders who have a key interest in Open Access (e.g. for those setting Open Access and
Open Science policies or seeking to meet Open Access, Equity, Diversity, Inclusion and Belonging
and the Sustainable Development Goals) should contribute to the funding of Diamond OA.
National policymakers, public institutions and research funders should support strategic
investment and innovation in the Diamond OA sector by developing new and existing services,
i.e. funding operations as well as development. This should be done through recurring and
longer-term funding programmes. 
When providing time-limited grants, funders should relieve administrative burdens as much as
possible to make it easier for publishers to apply for grants and handle them. 
Local, regional, national and international funders should fund infrastructures that are used by
many. Infrastructures are the key area to transform practices at a large scale and they minimise
the cost and strengthen small institutional publishers and service providers.
The work carried out for Diamond institutional publishing should be rewarded since recognition
is a prerequisite and a resilient resource for its perpetuation and growth. Any action that will
bring greater recognition, dedicated budgets, and support to Diamond publishing is highly
recommended.

How to help IPSPs become more sustainable
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